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ABSTRACT
A process for two-stage combustion of high-PVC solid

waste with HCl recovery is being assessed at Helsinki Univer-
sity of Technology. It is based on the fact PVC can be decom-
posed into HCl and a low-chlorine or chlorine-free residue by
heating to temperatures of around 300-350°C. Theoretical
analysis suggested that the process may have a thermal effi-
ciency of ~ 37%, and nearly full recovery of the HCl, de-
pending on pyrolysis temperature, the PVC content in the solid
waste and the moisture content in the solid waste. Results
from these process simulations were used to construct a lab-
scale test facility at our lab in Otaniemi (Espoo), Finland.

The facility (approx. 40 kW fuel input) contains two fluidised
bed reactors plus heat exchangers and other auxiliary equip-
ment. In a bubbling fluidised bed pyrolysis reactor operated
with nitrogen at ~ 350°C, the drying and dehydrochlorination
of the (waste) PVC fraction is taking place. In a circulating
fluidised bed combustor operated at 800 ~ 850°C, the char
from the PVC plus the other fractions of the fuel are com-
busted. Product gases from both reactors are analysed on-line,
using FT-IR, in order to evaluate process performance and
especially to detect HCl from the combustion reactor. The
results from this experimental assessment study are presented
in this paper. For example, a pyrolysis test with a bottle-grade
PVC shows that a char with a chlorine content below 0.1 %-wt
can be produced whilst the HCl may be recovered. Besides
HCl and char, only small amounts of benzene (C6H6) and CO
are produced from the PVC upon heating to 350°C. This work
was part of the Finnish national research program “Waste to
REF and energy” (1998-2001).
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INTRODUCTION
Waste treatment is considered a big challenge for modern

society at the present and for the future. In recent years the
production of plastics has increased significantly worldwide,
especially polyvinyl chloride (PVC). According to the growth
rate of international economy, particularly in Europe, North
America and Japan there will be significant increase in plastic
production in the next decade and that will increase the plastic
solid waste amounts at the same time. Therefore there will be
a need for effective processes to deal with this. Also, PVC
accounts for about half the chlorine in municipal solid waste,
and thus about half the HCl in the combustion gases [1]. Re-
cently it was reported that around 90% of the plastics in
Swedish waste from the building sector was PVC [2]. In Fin-
land, more than 90% of the chlorine found in dry fraction of
household waste (when newsprint, paper, metal, glass and
biowaste is collected separately) is related to PVC [3].

The principle of the two-stage process [4] is given in
Fig.1. The system is composed of two fluidized bed reactors.
The de-hydrochlorination of the fuel takes place in a bed of
hot sand, which is fluidized with nitrogen in the first reactor at
200-400°C. Using an oxygen-free fluidization gas blocks the
chemical routes to dioxins and furans, for which the tempera-
ture level and the presence of catalysts, especially copper,
form the other prerequisites [5].

Chlorine is released as a gaseous mixture of HCl with the
moisture from the solid waste. The solid mixture of sand and
chlorine-free waste-derived fuel is fed to the second reactor
(R2) where the chlorine-free waste-fuel is burnt at 700-900°C.
This heats up the sand and gives additional heat for steam
generation. The hot sand is fed back to the first reactor after
heat exchange, reducing its temperature to what is needed in
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the first reactor. In the simulated design work, high-PVC solid
waste was modeled as a mixture of (wet) PVC and (wet) pine
wood.

Figure 1 Simple Process Schematic

TEST FACILITY DESIGN
The main theoretical part of the work involved the use of

the Process Simulation Program (PROSIM) software for inte-
grated energy system analysis and efficiency optimization.
This was developed and used at Helsinki University of Tech-
nology (Energy Engineering and Environmental Protection)
for optimizing the mass and energy balances of processes [6].
A new pyrolysis module has been built in the software spe-
cially for the process considered here. This new module cal-
culates the heat needed to heat up and dry the incoming waste-
derived fuel, decompose the PVC and from the heat that is
needed, calculate the mass flow rate of the returned hot sand.

The variables that were optimised are most importantly
the temperatures in the first reactor and the amount of PVC in
the solid waste [7]. It is noted that the processes in reactor 1
are endothermic (depending on the type of PVC), i.e. need
heat, which is provided by the hot sand. In short, the two-stage
process involves the following chemistry:

at low temperature: PVC + energy E1 à HCl
+ hydrocarbon residue (R1)

at high temperature: hydrocarbon residue + air à
energy E2  +  CO2 + H2O (R2)

In a parallel study, the pyrolysis of PVC and PVC-
containing fuels was analysed [8] giving input data for the
PROSIM calculation. This gave information on the degree of
HCl release for a typical bottle grade PVC with increasing
temperature and the calorific value (LHV) of chars from this
PVC.

Using the PROSIM software, a comparison was made
between the two-stage combustion process for high PVC solid
waste with HCl recovery and a conventional solid waste incin-
eration plant of 40 MW fuel input, from the viewpoint of plant
efficiency and environmental impact mainly considering HCl
emission. Two factors were used in this comparison, being:

the amount of PVC in the fuel and the moisture content of the
fuel [7,9] See Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.

Figure 2 Effect of PVC content in the PVC/wood mix on
the plant thermal efficiency (moisture 13%)

Figure 3 Fuel (20%PVC + 80%Wood) moisture content
effect on the plant thermal efficiency.

The design of the test facility built at Helsinki University
of Technology/Otaniemi – see Fig. 4 - is based on:

1. kinetic data on de-hydrochlorination for a typical PVC
[8, 10, 11] and on combustion of chars from PVC and
wood [12], and

2. process optimisation calculations for a 40 MWthermal plant
design case [7, 13, 14], scaled down from 40 MW to 40
kW thermal fuel input.

The facility contains two fluidized bed reactors: a bub-
bling fluidized bed (BFB) pyrolysis reactor operating with
nitrogen at ~350°C and a circulating fluidized bed combustor
(CFBC) operating at 800~850°C. The gases from the first
reactor will contain mainly N2, HCl, H2O and small amounts
of other gases. The solid residue, which includes the hydro-
carbon residue from the PVC plus the rest of the incoming
fuel, can be combusted as any other low-chlorine or chlorine-
free solid fuel. This is accomplished in the second reactor at
around 800°C-850°C without environmental hazard or corro-
sion problems. Table 1 gives the design parameters for the
facility. The entire facility is built using ASTM 316 type steel.
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For process control and data logging, probes are con-
nected to a PC-computer, i.e.19 signals for temperature, 12 for
pressure, 5 for flow rate and one from a pH meter. Fig. 5 gives
an impression of the test facility as it looked in May 2002.
Visible at the front of the picture is the gas blower that pumps
the fluidisation gas for the bubbling bed reactor and the ex-
haust gas pipe from the top of the cyclone leading out of the
building. The pressure (drop) measurement lines are seen as
thin wiring. Reactor 1 is a bubbling FB reactor (inner diameter
0.4 m, height 0.8 m); the fluidising medium is nitrogen. This
BFB is operated in the temperature range 300 - 400°C: 350°C
may be the optimum temperature for producing low-chlorine
or chlorine-free fuel in this dehydrochlorination reactor (with a
solids residence time of approx. 30 minutes) without signifi-
cantly pyrolysing any of the other combustible fractions [8].

Silica sand (mean particle size 0.3 mm) is used as bed
material. Reactor 2 is a circulating FB combustor (inner di-
ameter 0.11 m, height 2.3 m). The fluidizing gas is air and the
reactor operates at a temperature of 800-850°C. The air will be
preheated to approx. 600°C with heating coils until char from
the first reactor can provide sufficient combustion heat. The
cooling system of this CFBC is divided into three parts in
order to cool separate parts of the reactor when necessary. The
pyrolysis gases from the BFB are cooled to 80°C by ex-
changing heat with water. After that the gases are fed to an
NaOH/water solution to separate the HCl from the pyrolysed
gas, which mainly contains N2. The HCl will be neutralized to

produce NaCl and water. (For a larger scale process, HCl is to
be recovered as hydrochloric acid!) By measuring the pH of
the solution the HCl concentration can be followed.

Concentrations of HCl and several other species in the py-
rolysis gas from the BFB pyrolyser and the flue gases from the
CFBC are measured with a Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR)
spectrometer (Gasmet Instruments Temet type DX-4000). The
FT-IR analyser was calibrated for H2O, CO2, CO, HCl, CH4,
NO, NO2 and N2O. Later several other compounds were
added, most importantly benzene C6H6, ethylene C2H4 and
styrene for which the FT-IR device had been calibrated earlier.

For the tests, a bottle-grade PVC was purchased (Dynea
type 8021 BE) that contains, besides PVC, small amounts of
Sn-based stabiliser and some MBS (methylmetacrylate-
butadiene-styrene) stabiliser for mechanical strength. The
composition of this PVC (colourless transparant particles,
half-spherical shape, about 5 mm diameter) and a real PVC
waste (sewage pipe) is given is given in Table 2.

Unfortunately the air heating system was not able to raise
the air temperature to above 600°C in order to ignite and burn
the residue in the second reactor (CFBC). Work is under way
to fix the problem in the system and to resume testing as soon
as possible. Therefore, the results presented here will concen-
trate on the pyrolysis tests of the bottle-grade PVC (Dynea
PVC) and real PVC waste in the first reactor.

Figure 4 Process diagram of the test facility including the measurement points
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Table 1 Design parameters for the two fluidized bed reactors in the test facility

BFB reactor CFB combustor
Temperature, °C 300-350 < 900

Circular diameter, m 0.4 0.11
Height, m 0.8 2.3

Distributor plate type perforated perforated
Number of orifices ; their diameter, mm 190 ; 3 141 ; 3

Bed material (sand) size, mm 0.3 0.3
Residence time of fuel, s 1800 1-2

Fluidising gas nitrogen (or air?) air
Superficial gas velocity, m/s 0.36 (at 350°C) 5 – 7 (at 800°C)

Minimum fluidisation velocity, m/s 0.04 (at 350°C) 0.03 (at 800°C)
Terminal settling velocity of particles, m/s 2.6 (at 350°C) 1.8 (at 800°C)

Gas flow, liter/s (STP) ~ 20 12 ~ 17

Expected product gas composition, %-vol 95 N2 , 1 H2O
4 HCl

71 N2, 12 H2O, 15 CO2, 1
O2 , ~20 ppm HCl

Figure 5 Front view of the two-stage combustion test
facility

Table 2 Properties of the bottle-grade PVC used in
most tests (%-wt, dry)

Dynea PVC Real PVC waste
(sewage pipe)

C %-wt 42.51 37.89
H %-wt 5.35 4.82
O %-wt 1.08 NA∗

Cl %-wt 50.93 52.28
Sn %-wt 0.17 NA
Pb %-wt NA 4.00
Ca %-wt NA 0.04

Zn (mg/kg) NA 36
Sum %-wt 100.04 99.03

∗ Not analysed

TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The first pyrolysis test involved pyrolysis of the bottle-

grade PVC. A bed of 72 kg sand was heated up during fluidi-
sation with nitrogen. When the temperature had reached
190°C, 728 g of PVC (i.e. 1%-wt of the total bed) was fed to
the bed. At that point the concentration of H2O and CO2 were
approx. 4 %-vol and a few 100 ppm-vol, respectively. The gas
flow through the BFB was approx. 20 liter/s (at 30°C). The
temperature in the BFB was increased at about 30ºC/h until
around 350ºC. Unfortunately, stray currents and zero looping,
giving small electric currents in the NaOH solution, made it
impossible to obtain a useful on-line pH signal. Thus, repeated
samples had to be taken. During the whole test the temperature
of the NaOH/water solution was below 50°C.

The result from the FT-IR data analysis shows that hydro-
gen chlorine (HCl) is the main gas released. Benzene (C6H6),
CO, ethylene (C2H4) and styrene were present in significant
amounts (1250 ppm benzene, 800 ppm CO, 300 ppm ethylene
and 700 ppm for styrene). For CO2 and H2O the concentra-
tions were of the order of 0.5-6%-vol. There is very a small
amount (below 15 ppm) of butadiene (from the MBS stabi-
liser) present in the product gases as well. The oxygen needed
for CO formation apparently comes from the PVC or from
moisture; no other oxygen-containing compounds were de-
tected. It is possible that CO and benzene are circulating in the
loop BFB → NaOH/water tank → recirculation blower →
BFB, being much less water soluble than HCl. This implies
that measured concentrations overestimate the release of CO
and benzene. The release of HCl from the PVC was also fol-
lowed by the neutralisation with NaOH and following the pH
in the aqueous solution. (see Fig. 6)

The release of HCl is plotted together with temperature in
Fig. 7a, which shows that the PVC decomposes in the tem-
perature range 200°C-350°C. The figure shows also, that after
5 hour and 13 minutes of testing, some HCl is released, (ap-
parently from some PVC that was not properly mixed with the
rest of the bed) and a sudden decrease in temperature is seen.
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This may related to some changes in the fluidising pattern of
the bed near the temperature probe number T11 or related to
the endothermic de-hydrochlorination of this type of PVC.

Figure 6 Release of HCl and fractional release of chlo-
rine from pH measurement & neutralisation
(NaOH)

                                                   a

        b
Figure 7 Release of HCl and BFB reactor tempera-

ture versus time, a: Dynea PVC, b: Real
waste PVC

     a

     b

     c

Figure 8 FT-IR spectra of Dynea PVC and real
waste PVC at different temperatures, a: at
250°C, b: at 300°C, and c: at 350°C.

Two samples of char particles from the bed after the test
were sent for chemical analysis (C, H, Cl). This showed a
chlorine content in the residue below 0.1 %-wt, at a chlorine to
carbon mass ratio < 0.001 kg Cl / kg C.

The second pyrolysis test involved pyrolysis of a real
PVC waste (sewage pipe). Again, a bed of 72 kg sand was
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heated up during fluidisation with nitrogen. When the tem-
perature had reached 180°C, 117 g of PVC (i.e. 0.163%-wt of
the total bed) was fed to the bed. This amount is less than the
amount of PVC used in the previous test, simply because there
was not more of this well characterised material. The result
from the FT-IR data analysis shows again that hydrogen chlo-
rine (HCl) is the main gas released besides some benzene
(C6H6), CO, ethylene (C2H4), styrene, some CO2 and H2O
(Fig. 7b).

Comparing the results from both tests (Fig. 7) shows that
the Dynea PVC start to decompose at a temperature below
200°C and the time needed for that is less than half an hour.
Similar to the first test, more than half of the chlorine has been
freed as an HCl at temperature almost 250°C. The concentra-
tion of HCl release at that temperature is above 20000 ppm.

The real PVC waste sample starts to decompose first after
almost one hour and 22 minutes, at a temperature above
250°C. Despite the fact that the amount of Dynea PVC used in
the first test is more than six times the amount of real PVC
waste, which means that the heat/kg for real PVC waste is
higher than for the Dynea PVC, it is still stable at temperature
250°C. The reason for that is related to the presence of the
stabilisers in the real PVC. Looking at the analysis for the real
PVC (Table 2) shows that there is 4% lead (Pb), some calcium
(Ca) and a small amount of zinc (Zn), which are used as a
stabilisers and give the PVC the ability to resist heat. The
Dynea PVC contains just 0.17% of tin (Sn) and MBS stabilis-
ers. From Fig. 7, also the effect of the temperature on the resi-
dence time in the BFB can be seen, which can be shorter for
bed temperature at 340-350°C than for a bed temperature be-
low 250°C.

The Dynea PVC and real PVC gave almost identical FT-
IR gas analysis spectra at different temperatures, 250°C,
300°C and 350°C, which is shown in Fig. 8. The peaks at
2500-2800 cm-1 give an indication of the presence of HCl and
the peaks at 250°C and 300°C are more clear than at 350°C
because more than 80% of Cl is released as HCl at this
temperature. The small peaks at 2000 –2200 cm-1 indicate the
presence of CO and CO2. Ethylene (C2H4) and styrene are
calculated in the area 903-1120 cm-1. Benzene (C6H6) is
present in the area between 1900-2100 cm-1. The peak at
3200-3400 indicates the presence of H2O. There is some area
in the spectra that has been excluded from the analysis area
because the total absorption was very high, for example above
0.95 AU (arbitrary unit) is excluded from the analysis.

Also, two samples of char particles from the bed after the
test of real PVC were sent for chemical analysis (C, H, Cl).
This showed a chlorine content in the residue below 0.43 %-
wt, plus 14 %-wt carbon, 1 %-wt hydrogen, 1.6 %-wt lead
plus 83 %-wt others; clearly the sample was contaminated
with the bed material. The chlorine to carbon mass ratio < 0.03
kg Cl / kg C in the sample is significantly higher than with the
Dynea PVC char. Also, a large part of the lead appears to stay
in the char.

CONCLUSION
A lab-scale test facility for two-stage combustion of high-

PVC solid waste was built and put into operation. Pyrolysis
tests with 100% bottle-grade PVC and real PVC waste (sew-
age pipe) show that at a temperature between 250 and 350°C,
hydrogen chlorine HCl gas was the main product gas and a
char with a chlorine content below 0.1 %-wt (Finnish SRF-1
class Solid Recovered Fuel) can be produced while the HCl is
recovered.

The presence of stabilizers like lead (Pb) and calcium
(Ca) and zinc (Zn) effects the decomposition of PVC by mak-
ing it more resistant to heat. Residence time can be reduced if
the bed temperature is in the range of 340°C-350°C and en-
sures the release of chlorine as HCl. Testing of the total sys-
tem is ongoing after fixing the air heating system to heat the
air before going into the second reactor in which the chars are
to be burned. Also, the problem with on line pH measurement
has been solved

Commercially this process can be built near a PVC manu-
facturing factory where can be integrated with it. The recov-
ered HCl can be reused in the PVC plant and the electricity
from the two-stage process can be used in the air separation
unit, which should exist to provide oxygen for the PVC plant
and at the same time using the nitrogen from the air separation
unit in the pyrolysis rector in the two-stage process. Beside
that any steam needed for PVC plant can be extracted from the
process.
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